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To Subscribers by Mail I I

Every few dayn wo sot a letter from some oC our subscribers
who say Wo dont understand how the government can stop a
newspaper from sending Its paper on credit If tho paper wuuta to
do a credit business

Tho siovcmment docs not object to tho credit system at alL
But It docu say that only actual paying subscribers shall have
the benefit oC tho postal rates of ono coat per pound which means
four oentg jar month Dally papers more than Ihreo months In
arrctvro trust pay 30 cents por month or ono cent each day

Unless tho subscriber wants to pay the 30 cents per month
extra tho paper must bo discontinued That la why tho Standard
must Insist on prompt payments Do not lot your paper run be-

hind mono than three months

GROWTH OF DISTANT CITIES

That this world of ours is undergoing changes is disclosed in
the stories from other lands We of America sometimes think the
people of other countries are slow and that nowhere is the material
progress being made that we see in every part of the United States
But we are indulging in a rich conceit which is scarcely justified

Frank Carpenter in his travels in Asia has found that even
the Chinese with all their lethargy and seclusiveness are advancing-
and their industrial progress includes railroad building iron and
steel works cotton factories shoo manufactories and a dozen other
groat industries At ono point on the Yangtse river he was sur-
prised to find steel works of the most modern kind where 6000
natives are employed and where the best quality of steel rail is
being produced-

At Singapore a city of 200000 inhabitants has been built on
the Malayan island and that whole region is prospering with the
development of marine trade and the growing of rubber trees

In another division of the world an equally surprising com-

mercial
¬

activity is accomplishing wonders There is Buenos Ayres
which is now spelled Aires That city of faraway Argentina is
growing faster than any city in the United States Not one person

t in a thousand will approximately state its population The census
just taken shows Buenos Aires has a population of 1200000 and is
growing at the rate of 100000 a year The ocean trade of the city
has doubled in ten years and that port now ranks with the big ship ¬

ping centers of the world
Where is Montevideo The old geographies inaccurately placed-

it on tho map somewhere on tho coast of Uruguay South America
You do not hear of Uruguay only at rare intervals and then there is
not much real information offered as to the commercial life of that
distant land But Montevideo now ranks as the seventh largest sea-

port
¬

the tonnage almost equaling that of Liverpool and exceeding
Marseilles Cardiff Kobe and Genoa Even London which for
decades held first place in ocean commerce until lately dis¬

placed by Now York and by Antwerp is not beyond the reach of Mon¬

tevideo Is that not wonderful-

We
l

are forced to admit that after all industrial progress is
not confined to this country of mighty undertakings and surprising
accomplishment but that nearly all countries arc taking on wonder-
ful activities

I

GREAT NORTHERN DISASTER

f The disaster to the passenger and mail trains near Wellington-
on the Groat Northern has brought out the fact that in winter time
that part of tho Cascades through which the Hill road operates is
ono of tho most dangerous regions on all the transcontinental lines
While the Southern Pacific is blocked by a washout at no time
have any trains or passengers been in danger but on the Great Nor-

thern during the snowslide period there are stretches of track
where avalanches are thundering and threatening destruction-

At Wellington the rescue parties are in imminent peril as snow
elides continue to sweep down from the mountains

With such conditions prevailing the wonder isthat the Great
Northern has delayed the construction of a large tunnel the surveys-

for which have been made and which is planned for the purpose of

1
avoiding these danger points in winter

NOW FOR A GREATER OGDEN
t

During the flood excitement the resumption of work in the local
yards on the extensive improvements started last fall was over ¬

shadowed by the stories of disaster to the west and north but today
the construction activities loom large as it becomes evident that
the plans for a great campaign of expansion in the railroad yards
have not been curtailed and this season is to witness the material ¬

ization of the long Promised freight depot umbrella sheds passenger
subway car shop extension and increased yard trackage

The local railroad construction and the new business blocks and
homes to be erected give assurance that Ogden is entering on a most
prosperous period which will not end until this city becomes the
most desirable investment point in the entire west

Other cities in this region have had their boom but Ogden has
been content to move along without a strained effort at boosting-

Now the time is opportune to let the outside know that this is the
most promising place in all the intermountain country for invest-

ment or in which to establish a home Ogden can stand a great
deal of boosting without coming within the category of boomed
cities There arc natural resources at our command capable of
making this a city of 100000 By arousing ourselves the 60000 mark I

can be reached within a few years
Now is the time to commence the agitation for a Greater Ogden

and the way to do so is to tell the whole truth the exact truth and
nothing but the truth Ogden honestly presented will prove attract ¬

ive to thousands looking for an investment and permanent location

KNOCKING IN OGDEN

The food and dairy inspectors of this state are in their turn
doing some knockingin the language of the Real Estate
association The inspectors have found that the milk supplied to
Ogden by twelve dairies is either too dirty or too low in butter
fats or solids to be within the requirements of the law and as a
consequence the dairymen are involved in a contest with the pure
food authorities-

This is knocking to be sure but it is the knocking which
makes for the future of Ogden

Wrongs and weaknesses cannot be hid from the public without
inflicting an injury which must eventually prove more injurious-
than a publicly administered cure

Ogden is so firmly established and so free from inflation that
the daylight may shine on all its defects without working the least
permanent harm

There are knocks which are boosts and one of the best
knocks is that which makes for the welfare of this community

whether inspired by the food inspectors or some other influence for
good

MA6filE TOUT-

WELCOMED

DOMEI
ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE EX-

TENDS
¬

OVATION TO HER

Beautiful Concert at Tabernacle Last
Night In Which Ogdcnj Famous

Choir Appears

BY Alonzo West
A large and enthusiastic audience

at tho Ogden Tabernacle last evening
extended a royal welcome to Miss
Maggie Tout to her native city

After the hplcndld rendition of God-
Is Our Refuge Dudley Bucks great
chorus by ORdenn noted choir of 230
voices undpr the direction of Prof
Joseph Ballautyno Apostle David 0
McKay In a few well chosen words
told the story of tho efforts of B F
Tout to achieve success for his daugh-
ter

¬

In the world of music after which
ho Introduced Miss Maggie Tout as
ono of the foremost singers In the
world

And then amid a perfect ovation of
applause there came upon the plat-
form

¬

a young lady possessing a
charming personality n fine stage
presence and vocal abllltj of tho first
quality and Miss Maggie Tout was
welcomed home

Her Oral number Nymphes ot Syl
valns tho dainty waltz song of H
Dlmbcrg written especially for Mme
Mclna was sung In a most charming
manner the singer scoring a recall

Then came the Prayer Song from
Puccinis opera La Tosca a song-
In exact contrast to her first number
calling for a great display of tempera
indnt and vocal control both of which
were supplied by Miss Maggie In full
measure tho deep grief of La Tosca
being lived over again In song the
young singer responding to an enthu
siastic encore by singing My Treas-
ure

¬

by Joan Trovalsa
Not only Is Miss Tout an accom-

plished singer but a cellist of rare
abllltv Her rendition of Romance-
by Fisher was greeted with enthusi-
astic applause

In pleasing contrast to the heavier
songs of the evening were the two
beautiful English songs Night ¬

ingale by Lehman and Cuckoo by

t =
dlfa

JUST RECEIVED A LINE OF SAMPLE SKIRTS
r

These we offer tomorrow at prices way un der the regular values They are the famous
Wooltex make Come and make an early selection Prices 750 to 1650 Q

d NEW SPRING SUITS BY EXPRESS
o WE WANT YOU TO SEE THEM Tomorrow will be a good time The styles are

beautiful the fabrics good Prices range from 2250 to y9 3500 q

SPRING SILKS and SUITINGS tPongees Diagonals and new fancy checks etc The stock was never more complete
or attractive Give us a look it will do your eyes good

Petticoats New Ging-
hams

¬

Cheap i r
stool and-

Colored 1 Suitable for
Spring

Goods worth Dresses for
Tip to 276 o Children at

for 198 10-

SR
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We Have Pur v-

chasedthe
z1

Stock of w V
Which We Have Moved to Our Store

F I 2476 Grant Ave H e fe UPP 2

1 WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIALSL J
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Newton which were exquisitely ren
dered by the young soprano An on
core was again called for and she re-

sponded
¬

by singing If No Ono Ever
Marries Mo by Lehman

But tho great climax of tho evening
came In her rendition of tho great
aria Vlllanelle by Aqua In Italian
Scarcely a song could be found In all
musical literature which would so tax
the ability of any singer as this dint
cult aria Requiring a rango of near-
ly

¬

threo octaves replete with runs
and trills and withal a song of much
beauty It was sung by Miss Tout In
a perfect manner The entire audi-
ence was hold spellbound marveling
at the ease with which she sung
When she came to tho climax with a
skip from D to V above high C be ¬

ginning tho F with a pianissimo tone
and swelling In volume until the tones-
of the grand piano seemed small in-

deed tho audience greeted tho won-

derful
¬

performance with an ovation
of applause recalling tho young ar¬

tiste again and again not being satin
lied until she consented to sing an
oncore Tostis GoodBye one of tho
most beautiful of modern songs being
chosen by her to close the evenings
program

Edwin F Tout father of Miss Tout
rendered two splendid numbers dur
lag the evening one My Friend by
Wetherby a question song of much
worth words as well as music and

Bedouin Love Song by Plnsutl a
stirring Jove song Ills tine tenor
voice was In good condition and his
finished rendition of the songs called
forth rounds of applause-

Mr Touts duet with his daughter
Our Gondola by Lucatiana was

also most pleasingly an encoro
being called for 0 Restless Sea be-

ing sung by the father and daughter
In response

Miss Tout was greatly aided In her
work by tho piano accompaniments-
of Miss Laurclto Maloneund the pipe
organ accompaniments of Mr Sam F
Whitakcr

Miss Malone a young local planlste
shows promise of a very bright future-
In this lino of work her accompani-
ments being played with much of that
sympathetic insight which Is of such
great assistance to a singer

She also scored a decided success
In her solo Pallchmellc1 by Rach
mannoff her Intonation being very
sure and her technique very good the
difficult solo being almost perfectly
done

Tho work of Mr S F Whitaker-

nccdsno comment suffice It say that
both his choral and solo accompani-
ments

¬

wore fully up to his usual good

standarr
And last but not least tho Ogdcn

Tabernacle choir a worthy back
f nrflNa hnw
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their closing num ¬ever great gave as
ber Barnbys lullaby Sweet and
Low ono of the best pieces of work
done by them this season and D-

irector

¬

Joseph Ballantyne Is certainly-
to be congratulated on his fine control-
of this great body of singers

NEWS NOTES Of

WEBER ACADEMY-

G N Childs Utah county superin-

tendent of schools was a visitor at
tho Academy last Wednesday

Dont forgot that Gpv Spry will he
at tho Academy next Vodno8day
morning to deliver a talk before tho
student body at 1030

Tho Man From Home will be pre-

sented
¬

by Mr Elliot at the Academy
March 23 Arrange to como and hear
him

A large number of students accom ¬

panied tho basketball team to Salt
Lako to witness tho championship
game between Granite vs Weber

J

Prof C J Jensen visltod the ana
tomical department of the University
of Utah Saturday

Prof Goo C Hobson gave a talk
before a large and appreciative au-

dience last Thursday In the Fourth
ward meeting house

Dont forgot the series of Easter-
teas given by tho Domoetlc Sol nco

hall
Department in the Academy dining J

s

Attractions at the NEW OGDEN THEATRE

Saturday
Evening March 5 I MONDAY MARCH 7

Mr John Cort presents the eminent comedian
Return of last seasons big hit George M Cohan and Sam H

Harris own company of comedians with Royal Tracy presents Max Figman
Brewsters Millions In His Latest and Greatest Laughing Success

Mary Janes Pa
Exactly as-

Presented
Frederic

One Year
for Seat Sale Thompson s A modern comedy by Edith Ellis

Production ofin New York 0

at the Now 0n Browstrs A superior cast Elaborate scenic production The pl

Amsterdam Millions that made New York City laugh for six months and cheered
Chicago for three months

PRICES100 75c 60c 25c few 160 ca seats Seat Sale Friday 1000 a m

JEff DEfEATED

PETER JACKSON

Never bolero In Its history had San
Francisco been B < wrought up over
a prize fight as It was on the morning
of March 22 1898

All business excepting thnt which
was absolutely necessary to remain
open was suspended

For big Jim Jeffries the pride o-

Bit tho coast was to fight the great
Peter Jackson a battle that meant his
futuro or lack of futuro In the prize
ring

Jeff Needed Knockout
Billy Delaney was bringing Jeff ¬

ries along but Jeff needed a decis ¬

ive victory a knockout to push him
rapidly and Dclancy picked Jackson-
a man of a bg rep Peter bud

thatTom Lees George Godfrey Joe Mc
Aullffo Patsy Cardiff Jack Fallon
Denver Ed Smith Paddy Slavln Mike
Dooley Jem Smith and many others
whoso names wore breathed with rev
cronco a score of years ago had fall-
en

¬

before him For 15 years ho met
all comers In America England and
Australia and always watched them
help tho comers out of the ring Even
the mighty John L drew the color
line Here was glory to spare

Jackson had been In England for a-

long time living a life of ease and
Delaney figured this to be In favor-
of the younger man Then ho know
that all the odds youth vitality
strength and roach would be on Jeffs
ride lie knew Jacksons style of
fighting A terrible right swing and
the veterans ring cunning born of-

a hundred fihte wero all that wero
to be feared And In that short
smashing left hook that the giant
Californian had learned there was an
unfailing remedy for a right swing

Jackson was of the flatfooted type
of fighter It was his custom to wait
for his man to come to him or shuf-
fle around slowly after him and wait
for a chance to massacre him with
his fearful right He never learned
any fancy punches Outside of that
one swing ho stuck to the good old
straight ones of tho English school

The veterans training work was
carefully vatched by expert bettors-
He came out of it welglng 200 pounds-
his best fighting weight and looking-
as hard aqd muscular as over flat
the friends of Jeffries clung to the
precedent that few men ever dropped-
out of the ring for any length of
time and returned but to he defeated

Fighting Is Fierce
Tho fight began Jackson feinted

lightly once or twice Jeff edged a
little closer and shot his loft for tho
bead With scarcely a perceptible
movement Jocksons right slipped up-

a few inches and the wicked hook
gnnced off his glove

The black shoulders worked In
two quick feints and Jeff backed
away but a moment later he rushed
and lashed his left savagely for the
jaw The dark head bobbed down out
of the way and Jeff got a hard right-
In the ribs as he went by

Jeff feinted quickly and then stop ¬

ping In drove n murderous right for
the heart Jacksons feet shifted a
little and the blow slid off his ribs
as they came Into a clinch Again
the din of Jackson rolled down O
the ring as he slammed a solid right
against Jeffries ribs In the break

Jeff swung a right for Jacksons

neck and drove him back They were j

tangled up on the ropes and when I

they faced each other again Jeff
charged once more He got a Httl
rebuke Jackson coolly blocked his

I

left hook and punched him with a-

right over the heart
Plays on Wind

Ho got the next left over but It
was high on tho head and again the
black right fist bumped Into his ribs
He started forward and was slopped
with a straight left on the bridge of
tho nose Ho grinned pleasantly but
Iropt away for a few seconds Ho was
thinking a little When he got within
range once more he started tho left
for the head but changed the aim
half way and tho long arm swooped
Into Jacksons wind

Three times he tried to rush tho
cool Australian off his feet and each
time ho was met with a jarring right
that slipped inside his own loft and
smashed against his heart It was
Jacksons round

The white man began to get warm-
ed up and lashed out with his loft
again and again but always the black-
head slipped and bobbed out of harm
and tho uproar grow with every sec ¬

ond and ho crashed his famous right
time after time against the massive
framework abovo the white mans
heart

At last the fighting Instinct of the
sturdy old strapped awoko again
He was tired ot this running and
ducking Ho would take a punch to
land oue and see who was the better
man Instead of stepping back from
the next left ho stepped In and took-
It and at tho same time heaved hia
full weight Into a right over tho
hcarL Tho two blows landed simul-
taneously

¬

Strain Tolls on Jackson
Neither drew back an inch Both

arms started again and both landed
Limit this limo there was a different
sequel Jeff stood without a quiver
but his left fist struck tho veteran
flush on the chin and spun him half-
way around Thon came a murderous
right to the heart that dropped Jack-
son on Ids face Ho rolled over on
his back dizzy and sick and the
great pavilion was a bedlam Ho
worked slowly to his feet ono joint
at a time and stood erect at seven
In one stride Jeff was In range and
drove his left against the chin again

I

Jackson wont down on his back and
shoulders hit clear off his legs He
reached up and caught the lower rope
of the ring In his failing con-
sciousness

¬

dominant instinct of the
true fighting man lived and reaching-
up he got tho middle ropo of the
Ing and was trying to pull himself
to his feet when the bell came

Jackson was dragged to his corner
but he seemed to revive wonderfully-
and stopped Jauntily out at the bell
But there was no more feeling and
boxing Twice his right reached
Jeffs heart IUd three times he shot
a left to the face but the punches-
were tho form without the substance
Jeffs youthful right drummed
against his ribs again and the ve-
terans

¬

eyelids dropped They met
his chin again and ho sank against-
the ropes but still gamely trying to
fight Jeff started a right stopped-
it started n left checked It and
turned away And a police captain
jumped into the ring

It was over James J Jeffries was
internationally famous Bravo old
Jackson shook his hand and broken-
In body and heart crept off to Aus-
tralia to die

READ THE CLASS ADS TODAY

READ THE CLASS ADS TODAY

RING RECORD IS

IN fAVOR Of JEff

By Jolt Thompson
Now York March 4James J Jet ¬

fries has apparently quit tho sUgo for
gooduntil alter the big fight and
now that a more decisive outlook has
bean put upon pugilistic affairs wo
shall delve into the dopo to ascertain-
how tho men measure up according
to statistics Johnson line fought
more than three times aA often as
Joffrlcs but notwithstanding that tho
figures give the white man the hotter
of It Jeff has fought twenty times
and landed fifteen cleat knockouts
while Johnson has ought seventyone
times and knocked out thirtyone op-

ponents Tho dope shows Jeffries to
be tho more dangerous man of the
two for ho apparently carries a dead-
ly wallop while Johnson hag won
through endurance and pure skill

In all hla fighting Jim has fought
184 rounds while Johnson has fought
C22 rounds Even considering the
great number of fights Indulged In by
tho black the figures show that Tot ¬

fries ended his battles as early as pos-

sible
¬

by clean sloop punches Jeffries
has only won ono fight In tho first
round while Jack has won throe Jot ¬

fries has won throe fights on decisions-
and Jack has won fifteen In that man
nor Jeffries has won four battles In
the second round while Johnson has
won only three Jeffries has fought-
two draws and Johnson six Figuring
after tho manner of horsemen It looks
as though the whlto man had the Jet
for of the argument but wo must al-

low for tine lapse of time

SPRAYING TIME IS-

HOW APPROACHING

Willard March IThe farmers In
this vicinity are making preparations-
to begin tholr spring spraying of fruit
trees Wednesday a demonstration-
was given by Prof Edward G Titus-
of Ix >gan and County Tree Inspector
Hoslam of Urigham regarding the
correct methods of tree spraying Tho
demonstration was highly Interesting
nail proved of much value to the farm-
ers Later on the matter of treo
pruning was taken up and the visitors
explained tho method to be employed
wherein the best results could be ob-

tained

SUIT TO OUST THE

COUNTY COMMISSiOiiERS

Price March 3At 530 oclock
yesterday afternoon the case of J W
Wart against tho Carbon county com
missioners D R McDonald D J
Thomas and Chris Jensen which has
been on trial horo for the past three
days wax given to the Jury by Judges
A II Christensen Up to a into hour
last night the Jury had not reached-
a verdict and one is not expected un-
til

¬

Friday forenoon
The action brought against the

commissioners Is ono In which it is
sought to have them removed from
office on the charge of wilfully know-
ingly

¬

and corruptly falling and neg
lecting to perform their official du
tios Tho charge was filed by Mr
Ward who alleges that the commis-
sioners

¬

have been in the habit of trav-
eling

¬

about the state on passes fur ¬

nished them by the Denver ft Rio
Grande railroad and then charging
mllongo to tIle county at regular
rates thereby defrauding the county

On tho stand the commissioners ad-

mitted traveling upon passes and that
thoy had filed sworn claims for farm
at the rates charged by tho railroad
to its common passengers Tho cue
was batod on the same statute ai
that under which officials in Ogden
woro ousted front office a few years
ago

Irrespective the vordlct of the
Jury tho coao It is said will bo car
rlod to the supromo courL S A
King of Salt Lake represented the
plaintiff while S It Thurman ot Salt
Lake wits counsel for tho commission-
ers a

TAfT TO SETTLE

LEGAL QUESTION

Washington March 3Tho ques-

tion of whether A C Shaw late lax
officer of tho forest orvc < who ass
dismissed by order of President Tuft
at tho time Chief Forester Plnchot
was removed should be allowed to
practice his profession before Uio de-
partment

¬

of the Interior will be Je
terminG by President Taft himself
It was announced today

When Mr Show asked permission-
to practice bflforo Secretary Del
lingers department his application
was temporarily denied

As a roeldont of North Carolina
Shaw interested tho delegation of
that state In the matter and Senatmg
Ovorman and Simmons and Roproscn
tatlvo Page saw President Taft re ¬

I garding It rho president Is expect-
ed

¬

to announce a decision In a few
I days
I Tho opinion was advanced today

that Mr Shaw probably would bo
allowed to practice after a reason-
able length of time-

Representative Page says be in-

tends to find out K Mr Shaw ran ho
denied the opportunity of making a
living-

He wild that If tho president decid-
ed against Shaw ho would continuo
tho fight He says ho does not b
hove Shaws dismissal from tho gov-

ernment
¬

aurvlco Is sufficient rounds
for barring him from practicing his
profession before tho departments

Senator Root a member of the Bal
IngorPlnchot Investigating commit ¬

tee is considering tho cane and at
the same ond of the capital It Is pre-
dicted

¬

a decision may bo postponed-
until after Shaw has testified in tho
Inquiry now proceeding

HOPPE DEFEATS
ORA MORNINGSTAR

St Louis March 3Whllle Hoppe
defeated Ora Mornlngstar In two four
hundred point blocks of tholr IMO
point 1S2 balk line billiard match to
day taking tho afternoon gumo 100 to
252 and the evening gnme 100 to 230
The match will be concluded tomor-
row

¬

Washington March 3Tht postal
savings bunk bill was under consid-
eration

¬

In the senate today At 5 30
oclock tho senate took a recess until
113 tomorrow to continue the j ns
PDt leglslatlM day In accordance with
tho agreement to vote before adjourn
mcnt

T

Ask YOUJ0 Neighbors
So many people scattered all over the American Continent have been cured by Dr Pierce

I

s Family i1 that theres scarcely a hamlet where some of these grateful people are nott to be easily foundever ready to a good forsay word the medicines which cured them andwhich very likely may cure you if similarly afflicted Look them up They arc walking ad ¬
vertisements for Dr Pierces medicinesever to ass the good news along thatmedicines cure when many others fail Little advertised NOW because their record of 40rr years of cures makes playsor theirgreat merits unnecessary The great American11 pretty generally know of their unequaled record

PecpltJ

As a Stomach and Liver invigorator and Blood cleanser

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERYI-
S

f

PAR EXCELLENCE THE REMEDY HEEDEQ
4

For Womans Peculiar Wealmesses and Derangements

pR PIEReES FAVORITE PRESRJPTJON j

I

Still Stands at the Head of the Line
XX rvrHrFT0 1R 17p0I1rsffiN I TRONG SXOE OMLIIti vv IJwLGet the Common Sense Medical Adviser by RV Pierce M D the P-

m SchoolmasterMedicinerevised and uptodate book of 1000 pageswhich treats 01 diseased
s

di jorp thesuccessful cot l1cpractical and treadTlcnt thereof Clothbound sent postpaId on receipt of 1 cents in one acent stamps to pay cost of only in strong oaper covers 21 Address WORLDS DisIINSAIlY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION R V Pierce M D President Buffalo N y

If< PJ


